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Founded in 1826, Mississippi College is the state’s oldest insti-
tution of higher learning, a university that stresses strong aca-
demic programs with a commitment to the cause of Christ.

With enrollment steadily growing to a record of nearly 4,900
students in the fall of 2009, Baptist-affiliated Mississippi College
is the state’s largest private institution.

New academic initiatives such as the physician assistant pro-
gram join well established ones in law, business, Christian stud-
ies, the arts, education and social sciences on its main campus in
Clinton. A new center in nearby Flowood this summer will reach
out to the needs of working adults and others.

MC today offers more than 80 areas of academic study.
Drawing students from around the South and other regions, the
MC School of Law campus is a few blocks from the Mississippi
Capitol in Jackson. Reaching out to the world on mission trips, the
Christian university is also home to 300 international students
from 26 nations.

Visitors to the main campus in Clinton will see a vibrant 21st
Century school steeped in history. Mississippi College is the
second oldest Baptist college in the nation.

An MC landmark for generations, Provine Chapel opened its
doors in 1860 and soon was transformed into a hospital for the
wounded troops of Northern Gen. Ulysses S. Grant during the
Civil War. The chapel also became a stable for his horses.

Grant’s horses are long gone. But 20 minutes from the Clinton
campus, horses belonging to MC’s three-year-old equestrian
team are thriving at Providence Hill Farm.

Mississippi College continues to win kudos from national
publications. “Forbes’’ magazine listed MC as one of the nation’s
top 25 “Best College Buys’’ in 2009.

With President Lee Royce providing solid leadership since
2002, Mississippi College’s vision is “to be recognized as univer-
sity known for academic excellence and commitment to the cause
of Christ.’’

For more information, contact Andy Kanengiser, MC’s universi-
ty news coordinator at 601-925-7760 or kanengis@mc.edu

Mississippi College
Combines Academic
Excellence and Christian
Commitment
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By Erin Gilmore

Providence looked upon the lucky girls of the
Mississippi College Equestrian Program when farm
owner and horsewoman Jamie Martin opened the
doors of her beautiful facility to them. Providence Hill
Farm sits on a low hill in Jackson, Mississippi, over-

looking 25 grass turnout fields, the sloping lines of black
painted fences, and 2,000 acres of riding trails. Built for
practicality and everyday use while reaching for the high-
est standard of aesthetic beauty, the 36 stall barn and
home of the MS College Equestrian Team is a gorgeous
oasis for horses and riders in the south.

The symmetry of the barn is striking, from the hanging lamps designed to look like horse heads, to the wood paneled eaves
that run the length of the barn. The gold circle supported by a triangle of ten fingers is meant to represent hands held up in
thanksgiving. This image is repeated throughout the barn in windows and openings. Owner Jamie Martin believes that
Providence Hill Farm is a gift from God, and this design reflects that divine intervention. Photo by Tom Joynt Photography
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Team Coach Becky Baumel stands in the indoor ring with
MS college students behind her. In addition to coaching
the team, Becky helps run Providence Hill Farm’s full
boarding and training program under head trainer Jack
Stedding. MS College students also show at regional and
local shows during the year; with Providence Hill Farm a
15 minute drive from campus, and the Gulfport winter cir-
cuit just an hour away, many students keep their own hors-
es at Providence Hill, and/or maintain up a moderate show
schedule during the year. 
Photo by Vickie King

Standing in the center of the barn looking
up to the main cupola, the windows to the
right are part of an upstairs living suite.
The breezeway bridge with black iron rail-
ing  connects the two suites, which are
offered to visiting clinicians and also used
by clients who travel long distances to
ride for the weekends. The wood-paneled
ceilings and beams were inspired by the
style of old Kentucky barns, which pairs
tongue and groove pine woodwork with
tall cupolas. The windows are left open all
summer long for ventilation, and closed
during winter to keep the barn warm. 
Photo by Tom Joynt Photography

Mississippi College Equestrian Team Captain Sarah
Mellado leads Forever Young, one of the team hors-
es, out of the barn to turnout. Twenty students rode
on the team this year, and organizers are hoping to
push that number to 30 next year. 2010 was the first
year the program went through the recruiting
process, and 10 new team members with extensive
showing experience are expecting to join next year. 
Photo by Vickie King

Photo by JM Photography


